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Finance is a huge sector for making bright career in India. As country is advancing in all segments,
there are ample of continuous opportunities for handling financial activities. Youngsters prefer jobs
in finance due to two main reasons; stable career growth and limitless opportunities. Numerous
prominent global players are moving towards finance sector in India. National banks are preparing
for a tough competition with international banks. In this situation, employment markets are full of
finance jobs in India.

Those who are really interested to build career in Indian financial jobs, they have various options to
go for. It is true that there is no deficiency of courses for finance jobs in India. Below are some
popular courses ensuring excellent career in finance:

Chartered Accountant (CA)

Chartered Accountant is the topmost finance career in India. It guarantees admirable prospects and
smart salary package. You can select this course after completion of higher secondary examination.
This CA course is separated as CPT, IPCC and Final Exam. Along with this course a long training
period is available. If you succeed in these exams, you are rewarded as a member of ICAI i.e.
Institute of Chartered Accountants of India.

Chartered Financial Analyst (CFA)

If you are in search of getting a better position in the field of finance, you can complete chartered
financial analyst course. Finance executives can also go for it. This course is conducted by ICFAI
i.e. Institute of Chartered Financial Analysts of India. This program covers various subjects like
financial management, management accounting, investment and portfolio management, security
evaluation etc. Those who have successfully completed this course can find profitable jobs in banks,
insurance, finance and lease sectors.

Cost and Works Accountancy

It is another promising course providing good career opportunities for jobs in finance. This course
inspires you to work for different financial activities. During cost and works accountancy course, you
can learn various new concepts such as budget and standard, efficiency of operations and service
management, profile planning etc. Using such knowledge you are able to work as a cost accountant
which is relatively tough task.

Financial Planning

Not only fresher but professionals are also opting for certification course in financial planning. This
course is useful for finance professionals to get better job opportunities in banking, and insurance
sectors. The course content covers investment planning, risk management and financial statement
analysis. This course provides knowledge of all fields in finance; so many institutions are offering
part-time financial planning courses for working professionals.

Insurance Management

Insurance sector is exploring out of its boundary day by day. With the increase in importance of
insurance, job opportunities are widening. If you are professional having interest in insurance sector,
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it is a good choice to pursue detailed course of insurance management. This program is available in
full and part-time basis. You can choose it as per your working profession.

There are many institutions offering professional financial courses and career guidance for jobs in
finance in India. Donâ€™t waste time in thinking, just join any course and find a better career opportunity
in India.
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